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Win a Class Cake Party from Publix Supermarkets!
Enter for a Chance to win -

Grand Prize: Party for teacher’s class including cake from Publix for up to 40 students.
To Enter visit orlandosentinel.com/sweepstakes and locate the “Enter Here” link on the page.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Sweepstakes runs from 4/9/17 at 12:01 am ET to 5/5/17 at 11:59 pm ET. Open only to legal residents
of Orange, Osceola, Volusia, Lake & Seminole counties, 21+ as of entry date who teach elementary school (K-5) in such counties,
Void where prohibited & outside listed counties. Excludes Sponsor & Publix Supermarkets employees & their hshld/immed fam
mbrs. To enter, complete entry form at orlandosentinel.com/sweepstakes & submit essay about using book Frindle in class. If
teacher or teacher’s school does not have a copy of Frindle, email jgoerner@orlandosentinel.com/sweepstakes for a complimentary
copy. Limit one book per school. If teacher requests book by email w/in 5 days before 5/5, teacher will have until 5/9/17 to submit
entry. Limit 1 entry per person/email. 1 Grand Prize: Party for teacher’s class with cake from Publix for up to 40. ARV: $75.
Odds of winning depend on # of elig. Entries & essay quality will not determine winner. Other restrs apply. For full rules visit
orlandosentinel.com/sweepstakes. Sponsor: Orlando Sentinel Communications Co. LLC, 633 N Orange Ave, Orlando, FL 32801.

Mail Time!
In the book Frindle, Nick Allen received a long-awaited letter in the mail.
Sending and receiving letters is a great way to practice your writing skills
and have a bit of fun with friends and family far away. Why not try writing
your own letter. Here’s a simple format to help you get started:

123 Letter Lane
Anytown, FL 11111
Today’s date

Dear _________:

This is where the body of your letter goes.You should begin each
paragraph by indenting, just like when you write an essay at school.Your
body copy can be as many paragraphs as you like, just remember to keep
similar information grouped together.

When you write a letter, you should always be sure to proof it for proper
grammar. Don’t forget to check for capitalization, punctuation marks and
spelling. It’s also a good idea to read your letter out loud. This will help you
make sure it flows properly and makes sense for the reader.

End your letter with a “closing” that shows the type of relationship you
have with the reader. “Sincerely” is a good way to end a business letter, but
may seem too formal for a good friend.

Your New Friend,
Your Name

Mystery Pen Pals
Have you ever written a message in a bottle and then sent it out to sea in
hopes that someone would find it? That’s a little bit like our Mystery Pen Pal
activity. To play along, you’ll need a map or atlas of the United States. Begin
by blindfolding a student from your class and having him or her point to a
place on the map. After you’ve located a city and state, look up the city’s zip
code online.

Next, have everyone in your class write a letter to a student from this
mystery school.You should write about your interests, your town, your
school and your family. Ask the mystery reader to write back and tell you
about life in his or her town. Bundle all the letters from your class together
and mail them in a package addressed to:

Any Elementary School
Any ___ Grade Class
City, State Zip

Make sure to put your school’s return address in the upper left hand corner
of the package and mark the envelope: “A mystery pen pal assignment
from (your school name).” If your letters are answered, read them aloud to
the class.

This activity meets the following Next Generation Sunshine State Standard(s):
LAFS.3.W.1.3, LAFS.3.W.2.4 and LAFS.3.W.2.5.


